
EverFi, Inc. is the leading education technology company focused on teaching, assessing, and certifying students in the critical skills 
they need to thrive. Our cutting-edge digital courses are provided at NO CHARGE to schools, via our partnerships with private-
sector leaders and forward-leaning foundations and non-profits.

Critical Skills for 21st Century Learners

Financial Education

EVERFI.COM

EverFi-Financial LiteracyTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 9th-12th

EverFi - Financial Literacy™ helps teenagers build the foundation for their future financial well being. 
This digital course covers core financial topics including everything from common account types to the 
basics of investing.  Students are able to apply their learning in safe, virtual environments to weigh the 
consequences of their choices and practice good decision-making.

Vault-Understanding MoneyTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 4th-6th

Vault - Understanding Money™ empowers students to be smart financial decision makers while they are 
early in their cognitive development. By leveraging performance-based games, Vault immerses students 
in real-life financial scenarios that focus on skill building and responsible decision making, covering 
everything from saving to making a budget.

Visit EverFi.com/login to Register for Free Today!

306-African-American HistoryTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 9th-12th

306 introduces students to African-American history in science, academia, music, and the arts via a 
compelling digital course. Through important primary texts and compelling vignettes, 306 communicates 
this history in a way that builds shared values and inspires today’s youth to become tomorrow’s leaders.

Commons-Digital Town SquareTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 8th-10th 

Commons – Digital Town Square™ brings concepts of American Government and civic engagement to 
life with primary sources, engaging videos and exciting games. Covering topics ranging from the Bill of 
Rights to the branches of government, this course introduces students to the rights and responsibilities 
of citizenship, preparing them for a life of participation.

Diversity & Inclusion

Your Schools Manager:
Samara Cipriani
518.461.7986
scipriani@everfi.com



EverFi is the leading technology 
platform that teaches, assesses, and 
certifies students in critical life skills. 
Our courses have touched the lives of 
over twelve million students.
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Washington DC, 20007 
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EverFi Course Elements
Pedagogy based on the 
Universal Design for 
Learning (UDL) and Teach 
for Understanding (TFU) 
frameworks:

Engaging multi-media 

adaptive content for 

all types of learners

Pre, post, and 

formative 

assessments for 

evidence-based 

learning

Certificate-based skill 

development 

Career Leadership & Success  

EVERFI.COM

STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math)
Ignition-Digital Literacy and ResponsibilityTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 6th-9th

Ignition-Digital Literacy and ResponsibilityTM educates students 
on the risks and rewards that technology can bring to 
their lives and empowers them with the skillset to leverage 
technology safely and effectively. The course informs students 
on both the “nuts and bolts” of how technology works and 
an introduction to STEM careers, while also placing them in 
virtual environments to tackle issues including privacy, security, 
cyberbullying, digital relationships, and the viral nature of the 
web.

Radius-STEM ReadinessTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 8th-11th

Radius - STEM Readiness™ is a course focusing on math, 
science, and engineering topics such as binary numbers, 
scientific notation, pythagorean theorem, and probability. 
Radius reinforces STEM thinking through real-world application 
of skills, all while exposing students to exciting career 
opportunities in these growing industries. 

Future Goals – Hockey ScholarTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 4th-7th

Future Goals - Hockey Scholar™ brings science, technology, 
engineering, and math concepts to life using the exciting, 
fast-paced game of hockey. Through immersive real-life 
simulations, students build their understanding of fundamental 
STEM concepts, such as geometric constructions, energy, and 
forces. In Hockey Scholar, each module is designed to build 
students scientific thinking and problem solving skills. 

Visit EverFi.com/login to Register for Free Today!

Venture-Entrepreneurial ExpeditionTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 7th-10th

Venture - Entrepreneurial Expedition™ guides students through 

their personal journey to become an entrepreneur. While 
starting a food truck business, students learn to make 
informed business decisions about their product, pricing, 
hiring, marketing, and even their business pitch for a potential 
investor. At the end of Venture, each student leaves with their 
own e-Portfolio – a dynamic, visual representation of their 
personalized business plan and personal career goals. 

Healthy Relationships

Recommended Grade Levels: 7th-9th

Healthy Relationships is an innovative digital course that uses 
evidence-based strategies to educate students on how to 
cultivate and maintain healthy relationships during their critical 
middle school years. It covers key concepts around positive 
character development, social emotional learning (SEL), and 
building healthy relationships. The course allows students 
to engage with true-to-life scenarios that include bystander 
intervention strategies and positive relationship examples. 

Health & Wellness



Vault UNDERSTANDING

MONEY

Vault - Understanding Money
Vault - Understanding MoneyTM

 empowers students to be smart 

financial decision makers while they are early in their cognitive 
development. By leveraging performance-based games, Vault 
immerses students in real-life financial scenarios that focus on 
skill building and responsible decision making.

Covering everything from goal setting to making a budget, Vault 
delivers critical financial concepts in an engaging and fun way. 
Vault can be integrated into unit plans and used during class time, 
as a capstone project, or in a flipped classroom.

Recommended Grade Level: 4-6

Total Modules: 6 (20-30 minutes each)

Total Time: 2-3 hours

Subject Fit: Math, Social Studies, Technology

Standards Alignment: Jump$tart Standards, U.S. State 

Financial Literacy Standards

As a teacher, you receive:
• Real-time student score reports on your teacher dashboard
• Supplemental, offline lesson plans
• Detailed standards alignment guide with your state-specific standards
• Answer Keys for all assessments
• Engaging discussion guides

Your students will receive:
• Engaging animations providing explicit direct instruction on new topics
• Guided practice activities that reinforce financial knowledge and skills
• Engaging, performance-based games
• Immersive, interactive learning experience

Navigating through the world of Vault

Pre-Survey

(2 mins)

Learning Activites

& Animation

(15-25 mins)

Post-Survey

(2 mins)

Vault Course Flow
Course Start Course EndModule Components

EVERFI.COMLearn more about EverFi and Vault at EverFi.com/Vault

Prediction/ 

Pre-Assessment

 (2 mins)

Conclusion/

Post-Assessment

(2 mins)
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EverFi is the leading technology 
platform that teaches, assesses, and 
certifies students in critical life skills. 
Our courses have touched the lives of 
over ten million students.
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EverFi Course Elements
Pedagogy based on the Universal Design for Learning (UDL) and Teach for 
Understanding (TFU) frameworks:

Engaging multi-media content for all types of learners

Pre, post, and formative assessments for evidence-based learning

Certificate-based skill development 

EverFi Courses Are Available at 
No Cost Thanks to the Generous 
Support of Our Sponsors

Select Course Modules Course Module Topic Areas:
• Responsible Money Choices
• Income and Careers
• Planning & Money Management
• Credit & Borrowing
• Insurance & Safety Management
• Savings & Investing

What’s the Difference Between Needs and Wants? - Whether it’s food, rent, or internet, 
every household has many different expenses they must cover. How do you figure out 
which are the most important? In this activity, students explore the difference between 
needs and wants, and learn the importance of opportunity cost.

Borrowing and Credit - When you look at the price tag for a house or car, you may wonder: 
how will I ever earn enough cash to pay for that? The answer is, most people don’t usually 
pay for these items in cash, but use credit instead. In this module, students learn how 
and when credit is used, and when it might be a smart financial decision.

Good and Bad Money Decisions - Some decisions are easier to make than others. When it 
comes to money, how do you evaluate which decision is a good one? In this activity, students 
look at real-life budgetary decisions, and explore what the consequences might be. 

Classifying Needs vs. Wants



If you have questions, please contact your local Schools Manager: 
 
Samara Cipriani  
scipriani@everfi.com 
(518) 461-7986 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Register Your Instructor Account 

 Go to www.everfi.com/register  

 Click Teacher and enter your state.  

 Search for your school name. Then click Next (Can’t find it? Email 
scipriani@everfi.com and she will add your school immediately) 

 Complete your profile and select your desired course from the dropdown menu. 

 Agree to the Terms of Service, click Next, and you’ll see the EverFi Dashboard!  
 

 Set Up Classes/Student Registration Codes  

 Find the course you want to use and click Add Class. 

 Enter the class name (e.g. Period 1 – Grade 8) and all additional information. 

 A class registration code will automatically generate, save under Classes & Codes, 
and be emailed to you. You’ll need this code for the next step.   

 Repeat this for all of your classes.  
 

 Help Students Self Register 

 Students visit www.everfi.com/login and click Student/Learner. 

 Students enter class registration code you created and click Next. 
o Student usernames must be unique. 
o Student email addresses are NOT required. 

 Click Finished, and get started! 

 Students can enroll in multiple courses by entering additional codes in the Add a 
Course box on the upper right corner of their dashboards and clicking Save. 

 
 

 

 

Quick Start Guide 
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OVERVIEW 
EverFi Financial Literacy is an online, student-
driven learning course that meets financial 
literacy standards and is geared to help teens 
become financially responsible. 
 
MODULE TOPICS 

1. Saving 

2. Banking 

3. Payments, Interest Rates, & Credit Cards 

4. Credit Score 

5. Financing Higher Education 

6. Renting vs. Owning 

7. Taxes and Insurance 

8. Consumer Fraud 

9. Investing 

 

ADDITIONAL COURSE INFORMATION 

Free to all middle and high schools 

Intended for 9th to 12th grade students 

Approximately 6 – 8 hours  

Standards Aligned (state & national Jump$tart 

standards)  
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Contact: 
Samara Cipriani 

scipriani@everfi.com 
518.461.7986 

www.everfi.com 




